
This 4-Station Automatic Pneumatic Heat Press Machine is designed for quick, efficient and
professional heat press. With fully automatic operation system, pneumatic drive technology, and
multiple interchangeable working stations, this heat press machine makes it easy to take on any heat
transfer project.

S4-20 fully automatic
heat press machine is equipped with 4 heat platens and 4 exchangable under platens. It
makes the work labor saving and high efficient – one person can operate two or more of this
machine at the same time. With the pneumatic drive technology adopted, the machine can produce
larger and even pressure on the substrate. 

Microtec S4-20 auto heat press also features 4 rotary working stations that make your work flow
smoothly. They are interchangeable and very easy for assembly and disassembly. Besides, all the
under platens are threadable platens that are perfect for clothes printing, and the non-stick Teflon-
coated heat platen avoids transfers sticking on the heat platen.

Integrated with SSB-002 Robotic Fully Automated Feeding Machine and SSB-003 Robotic
Automated Peeling & Unloading Machine, only one worker can transfer hunderds T-shirts or hoodies
etc in one hour, providing unparalleled convenience and high efficiency for sublimation printing
businesses. 

 

S4-20 Automatic 4 Station Heat Press main features include:

Automatic and efficient: This S4-20 heat press machine is fully automatic, enabling continuous
and efficient production with minimal manual intervention.

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/4-Station-Automatic-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Robotic-Fully-Automated-Feeding-Machine-SSB-002.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Robotic-Automated-Peeling-Unloading-Machine-SSB-003.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Robotic-Automated-Peeling-Unloading-Machine-SSB-003.html


Four workstations: S4-20 Auto heat press machine features four workstations, allowing for
simultaneous printing on multiple items, maximizing productivity.

Versatile heat transfer applications: It is suitable for various heat transfer applications, including
garments, bags, and promotional items, offering versatility to meet different customer needs.

Easy operation and precise control: S4-20 Automatic 4 station heat press is designed with user-
friendly controls, allowing for easy operation and precise temperature and time control for accurate
heat transfer results.

 

 Model No.  S4-20
 Machine Type  Full Auto, Rotating, 4 Stations
 Platen Size  4pcs 16"x20" (40x50cm)
 Under Plate  Auto Slide-out
 Controller  GY-06 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Up to 32mm Thickness
 Features  High Efficiency, Save Labor Cost, Safe Operation
 Voltage  220V
 Power  7.5KW
 Time Range  0-999 sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Air Compressor Required  Yes (0.6mpa）
 Packing Size  168x168x151cm
 Gross Weight  710kg (Wooden Package)



S4-20 4-Station Automatic Pneumatic Heat Press Machine is ideal for use on apparel, T-shirts,
sweaters, hard and soft goods, signs, koozies, sublimation and more. Great for DTG, vinyl, printed
transfers, leather, heat seal patches, foil and other special effects. 






